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  ممخص البحث
إن مظهةةةوم السةةةماي فةةةي ال ةةةران الاةةةريم لةةةإ  لميةةةة بالرةةةة بيةةة  إن لةةةإ دلالات ا يةةةر  وبسةةة        

السةةياقات ال رويةةة التةةي وردت فيةةإ ، م ةةل معنةةى السةة ف ، والم ةةر ، والريةةوم ، ومعنةةى الع ةةا  ، 
وسةةماي الجنةةة والنةةار فكةةه عةةن اونهةةا دلةةيه عةيمةةا ع ةةى وبدانيةةة اع سةةببانإ وتعةةالى وقةةد عمةةد 

ل  الدراسةةة الباليةةة لتولةةيف الجوانةة  الدلاليةةة و الم الةةدية ل ظةةةة السةةماي فةةي البابةة  مةةن  ةةه
ال رآن الاريم بي  تعمد الدراسة إلى ااتشاف التبديات والاستراتيجيات برية الولةول الةى ترجمةة 

باعتبارلا ال رةة الهةدف  -إلى الانا يزية  -باعتبارلا ال رة الأم  -مؤ ر  لمظرد  السماي من العربية 
ول ولةول إلةى لةالا الالةداف تظتةرر الدراسةة  ن ترجمةة مظةرد  السةماي بنجةا   -و المترجم إليهةا  

 .تت    ال جوي إلى تظسير  ليل مو وق بإ
وقةةد تبنةةت الدراسةةة ا نتةةي عشةةر  آيةةة قرآنيةةة وردت فيهةةا لظةةةة السةةماي واعتمةةدت الدراسةةة ع ةةى      

البابةة  الةةى ت يةةيم الترجمةةة  ل سةةماي  ةةم عمةةد  ه ةةة تظاسةةير ل  ةةرآن الاةةريم لأدراك المعنةةى الم لةةود
الانا يزيةةة لمظةةرد  السةةماي مةةن  ةةهل  ةةه  ترجمةةات تظسةةيرية متنوعةةة لاةةل مةةن  اربةةر   و  ةةالي  
و اسةةا   لمعرفةةة فيمةةا ااا نجةةل لةةؤلاي المترجمةةون فةةي ن ةةل المعنةةى الم لةةود لمظةةرد  السةةماي وقةةد 

                  This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license  

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ 
 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
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السةةةماي لةةةو الاعتمةةةاد ع ةةةى المعنةةةى تولةةة ت الدراسةةةة إلةةةى  ن افكةةةل  ريةةةق لتبديةةةد دلالةةةة معنةةةى 
 .المعجمي ل مظرد  فكهً عن السياق الا  وردت فيإ

 

Abstract 
       The term (heaven - transliteration -asama) is a pivotal word in the 

Glorious Quran for it has a wide semantic Spectrum in Quranic verses 

like roof, rain, clouds, our Lord's oneness, the heaven of Paradise and 

pivotal hell as well as punishment. Thus the current study describes 

semantic and translational axes of the word (asama) in the Glorious 

Quran. As translation concentrate on terms and their importance in 

drawing the scope of meaning ,the study also aims at exploring the 

challenges and the best strategies for effective and successful translation 

of the word (asama) from Arabic- as a source language into English- as a 

target language. In order to achieve these aims the study hypothesizes that 

translating the word (asama) in an appropriate way requires restoring to 

the reliable authentic exegesis. The research adopts (12) Quranic verses 

depending on four Quranic exegeses to understand the intended meaning 

of the word (asama). After that, assessing the English translation of the 

word under focus through 3 various translations for (Arberry, Ghali and 

Kassab) to see whether they are successful in transferring the intended 

meaning of the term (asama). The study will analyze the Quranic word 

(asama) through Quranic text, compare and discuss their choices in 

translating the term and the implications of these choices on the reader's 

understanding of the Quranic text. Finally, the study comes up to 

conclude that the most accurate and appropriate way to translate (asama) 

into English is the dependence on both the lexical meaning and the 

contextual meaning. 

 

1.1 Introduction  

     Translation of religious texts requires special attention this is due to 

the fact that such texts maintain specificity, and sanctity and sacredness. 

Illyas (1989:89) argues that that translation of religious texts needs extra 

concern when they are rendered into TL. The sacredness of religious texts 

especially the Glorious Quran makes the translation process into TL 

difficult, but not impossible. Thus, translating Quranic texts into English 

needs a qualified translator who possess a sort of Quranic culture in order 

to gain the semantic nature of the Glorious Quran. It is a miracle and can 

never be imitated. (EL-Shaik, 1985: 415; Aziz and Lataiwish, 2000: 110-

111).  
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    The solid ground which languages based on are terms constitute. 

Translators faces many obstacles to attain the exact meaning of terms in 

the target language. One of the problematic words that faces the 

translators of the Glorious Quran into English is the notion (asama) 

because it refers to various senses in different contexts. This is usually 

due to both cultural and linguistic differences between the two languages. 

Finding. appropriate or closer equivalent with the original version is not 

an easy task for it imposes a sort of problem. The rendered text will often 

omit some elements in the SL, and change Some semantic structures of 

the original text. The reason behind this difficulty due to the fact that the 

word (asama) in the Glorious Quran has different meanings in different 

contexts. 

1.2 The various Semantic Range of (asama) in Quran 

Generally, the word (asama) in the TL as well as in the SL refers to the 

sky above us. But to generalize one meaning is unacceptable, this is due 

to the fact that the term (asama) has various senses in different contexts. 

It is pivotal term in the Glorious Quran for it carries different semantic 

and cultural Connotations. Recognizing the semantic aspects of the 

Quranic text is crucial for its interpretation and translation.  It occurs 

three hundred and ten times in Quran in which it has several range of 

meaning according to Quranic exegesis to express multiple meanings 

such as roof, rain, cloud, the heaven which is differ from the earth, 

paradise and hell and punishment. On this basis, the notion (asama) has 

various referents in the Glorious Quran as the Arab lexicographer and 

commentators of the Quran explain among them. Ibn Qutaiba (1978:32) 

who points out that the referential function of (asama) in Quran is roof, 

rain, cloud, heaven of Paradise, and hell, our Lords oneness, the heaven 

which is differ from the earth, punishment and other lexical items  (see 

also Ibn-Duraid :1964,53). According to Cown (1960:432) the lexical 

definition of the word (asama) in Arabic expresses it generally as the 

height and highness and the specific meaning is roof and the heaven 

which is differ from the earth or other than earth. This word is context 

dependent as Abdul-Raof (2001:45) states that the term (asama) 

signifying a range of meanings depending on the context. EL-Rouayheb 

(2016:27) this Quranic term (asama) can be broadly categorized into three 

main senses: 

1.The physical sky or firmament includes celestial bodies such as stars, 

planets and the sun.   

2.The metaphysical realm in which angels and other divine beings reside.  

3.The afterlife abode of the righteous, also known as paradise or Jannah. 
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1.3"Heaven"inEnglish 
There is approximately a unanimous  agreement about heaven's meanings 

in English dictionaries, some meanings that are used to describe (heaven) 

are: the home of God and his angels, a place of extreme happiness where 

good people go when they die. It is also refers to as the expanse in which 

sun, moon and stars are seen. It is also defined as the place sometimes 

imagined to be in the sky, Where God or the Gods live and where good 

people are believed to go after they die, so that they can enjoy perfect 

happiness (Burridge, 1984:116; Wehmeier, 2004: 602). 

1.4QuranicContextandTranslation 

The Glorious Quran was revealed in Arabic language. Thus the translator 

must be able to understand the language completely, recognizing all the 

denotations that come with the Quranic texts as well as the contextual 

meaning of the verse. Ibn Qutaiba (198:324) states that a person who has 

deep and wide knowledge can understand the Quranic text. He must be 

equipped with vast knowledge, be familiar with the customs, cultures and 

religion of the Arabs and their linguistic style. Translating the Glorious 

Quran into English is a difficult and complicated issue. This is due to the 

divine synthesis of the words that it is based on. Larsen (1984:30) says 

that translator should take upon himself three aspects in his translating: 

a- Differences in characteristics of language. 

b- Sort out the confusion between the source language and target 

language.  

c- Recognize the differences in the context of the uses of each term. 

Translating Quranic texts into English or any other foreign language 

requires full understanding to the contextual meaning of Quranic verses. 

Hence, context play a vital role in translating Quranic verses in general 

and specificall! in translating Quranic terms because the context 

determines their meanings. 

1.5 Procedure 

This section examines the translation of twelve Quranic texts contain the 

term (asama) in various English translations. The name of the translators 

will be ordered according to the alphabetical order, Arberry (1980), Ghali 

(2007) and Kassab (1994). The researcher will analyze and discuss the 

translation choice made by these translators. The present work also 

assesses the translators renderings of the term (asama) in selected Quranic 

verses to see if they are successful in transferring the intended meaning of 

(asama) into English. The study depends on both the lexical meaning of 

the term (asama) and the Quranic context that it is found in. The final 
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section of the study is supported by the conclusions that the writer of the 

present work arrived at. 

The Study of the translated texts  

1. SL Text 

( الاَبيبء/43  ٌَ ٍْ آيبَتِٓبَ يُؼْشِضُٕ ْىُْ ػَ َٔ حْفُٕظبً ۖ  بءَ سَمْفبً يَّ ًَ جَؼَهُْبَ انسَّ َٔ (  

a- Arberry (142): And we set up the heaven as a roof well-protected. 

b- Ghali (344): And we have made the heaven as roof well preserved. 

c- Kassab (552): And we made the sky as a ceiling which is protected 

[from falling down]. 

Interpretation 

All Arab commentators agree that this verse describes how our Lord 

Allah creates roof for the earth as if it is a roof for a house (AL-Baythawi 

1964 :99; AL-Tabaree 1972:16-17). There is a very beautiful image the 

earth is like house and the heaven is its roof. The blue doom prevents the 

earth from other circumstances without this roof the earth becomes live 

less. It transfers light and heat from the sun, the moon and stars to the 

earth. It is regarded as an observatory for Jinn's who to overheard (AL- 

Saboni, 1981:262; Ashour, 1984:331). 

Commentary 

In this Quranic text the contextual meaning of (asama) is roof as the 

commentators of Quran agree on. All translators try to follow the original 

text in their translations. Arberry and Ghali use (the heaven as a roof). 

Both of them over translate the word (asama) as it refers here to the 

physical sky. Kassab uses (the sky as a ceiling) in which (sky) is an               

is translated)سمفب( exact equivalent. In the same context the word   

into (as a roof) by Arberry and Ghali, but Kassab translates it into             

(as a ceiling). The former translators use an exact word and follow the 

Quranic text, whereas the latter translates it into (a ceiling) in this sense 

he is far away from the original text. The Oxford Advanced Learner's 

Dictionary offers the word roof as the external covering of the top of a 

building, whereas ceiling refers to the overhead closure of a room. The 

three translators use a figure of speech (simile) when they use (as) after 

(asama) which is found in the original text. Finally, we can say that the 

three translators are not precise in their translation of the Quranic text.  

2-SL Text                                   

شْفُٕعِ( انطٕس/ ًَ مْفِ انْ انسَّ َٔ (5  

a- Arberry ( 237): And the roof uplifted.  

b- Ghali (523): And (by) the roof upraised.  

c- Kassab (942): And by the Raised ceiling. 
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Interpretation  
Allah Almighty swore by the heaven, because it is for the earth like the 

roof of a house. All Arab commentators agree that the roof in this 

Quranic verse is the sky (Ibn-Qutayba,1978: 424). 

Commentary 
in the above verse it refers مْفِ      انسَّ َٔ ( Considering meaning of the word (      

to (asama) as explained by the commentators and indicated by the word 

شْفوُٕعِ ) ًَ  that followed it. Arberry and Ghail use (the roof) which is the (انْ

counterpart of the Arabic term (ووومْف  Both translators employ .(انسَّ

approximately the same meaning and structure of the original verse in 

their renderings. Kassab seems not precise in his translation of the word 

  ,as he uses the word (ceiling) which is used here figuratively( انسمف)

but it does not give the intended meaning of the Quranic text. 

3-SL Text                 

بءَ ػَهيَْكُىْ يِذْسَاسًا(   َٕح) ًَ  (     11\يشُْسِمِ انسَّ

a- Arberry (262): He will loose heaven upon you in torrents. 

b- Ghali (571): He will send down on you (rain) from the heaven. 

c- Kassab (1064): If you do, He would cause the sky to send down 

consecutive rain on you. 

 

Interpretation 
From the preceding verse it is clear that this is a dialogue between 

prophet Noah (PBUH) and his people. They disbelieved him for a long 

time, therefore, the Al-mighty punishes them by rain prevention for them 

forty- years so their animals and plants died. They went to their prophet 

Noah and asked him to help them. Their prophet advised them to ask 

Allah's forgiveness and call them to believe in Allah as a result Allah will 

send rain (Al-Anbari, 1969:464; AL-Tabaree 1972:59). 

 

Commentary  

To refer to the above Quranic text, it can be seen that the three translators 

view the term) asama) differently. Arberry uses (heaven) in his 

translation for the Quranic word (asama)  which means the Physical sky 

as it explained by commentators of Quran. So Arberry's translation is 

inaccurate for certain reasons. First of all he uses(He will loose heaven) 

to translate the Quranic text ( َبء ًَ و  in which (loose) means (Free to (يشُْسِومِ انسَّ

move around without control) according to the Oxford Advanced 

Learner's Dictionary. The second point is that he drops the definite article 

(the) before (heaven) which is found in the original text. Ghali uses direct 

translation by inserting the word (rain) in his translation and put it in 

brackets. He follows the commentators' interpretation who say that the 
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intended meaning of (asama) in this verse is rain. By doing so, Ghali 

wants to be closer to the original text. Kassab tries to express the Quranic 

verse in his rendering as he prefers to use (the sky) instead of (the 

heaven). The intended meaning. of this verse is explained clearly by 

Kassab. 

4-SLText   

اكِبِ( انصبفبث َٕ َْيبَ بضِِيُتٍَ انْكَ بءَ انذُّ ًَ َّب انسَّ  (6 \إََِّب صَيَُّ

a- Arberry (199): We have adorned the lower heaven with the adornment 

of the stars. 

b – Ghali (446): Surely we have adornment the lowest heaven with an 

adornment the planets. 

c- Kassab (771): We have to decorated the sky nearest to you with stars. 

Interpretation 
The word (asama) in this Quranic text refers to our Lord's kindness and 

mercy towards his People. He created it and decorated it with stars in 

order to clear our way when we walk at night. (AL-Tabaree, 1972: 3;     

AL-Qurtubi, 1988,43; AL-Zamakshari, 2007:335). 

Commentary 

Obviously in this Quranic text the term (asama) refers to the firmament or 

the physical sky which is opposite to our earth. This meaning is so clear 

according to the text contextually of the above verse. What is meant by 

the word (asama) in this Quranic text is the first sky that is above us, and 

this is clearly evident as the word (asama) is followed by the noun (ََْيب  .(انوذُّ

The three translators view (ََْيب بءَ انوووووووذُّ ًَ ووووووو  .differently (انسَّ

Arberry uses a comparative degree (the lower heaven) as if there were a 

comparison between two things which is unsuitable translation. Ghali 

uses the superlative degree (the lowest heaven) which is better than 

Arberry's translation as Ghali compares (انسوًبء انوذَيب) with the six heavens 

above it. Kassab's translation is more precise and accurate as he uses (the 

sky) which is an exact equivalent and reflects the intended meaning of the 

verse. 

5- SL Text:  

( انبمشة ٌَ ب كَبَُٕا يفَْسُمُٕ ًَ بءِ بِ ًَ ٍَ انسَّ ٕا سِجْضًا يِّ ًُ ٍَ ظهََ  (59 \فأَََضَنُْبَ ػَهىَ انَّزِي

a- Arberry (6): So we have sent down upon the evildoers wrath out of 

heaven for their ungodliness. 

b- Ghali (9): So we sent down upon the ones who did injustice 

chastisement from the heaven. 

c- Kassab (15): We sent down a punishment from the sky upon those who 

transgressed. 
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Interpretation 

 This Quranic text refers to the punishment of Israelis for their proud sand 

disobeying Allah's orders. As a result to their disobedience this beautiful 

sky is changed into the source of punishment to carried out Allah's 

command and the word (سِجْوض ) is torments, and it was said that it was a 

plague (AL- Qurtubi, 1988:287). 

Commentary 

Obviously the term (asama) in this Quranic verse is an equivalent to the 

English term (the sky) as described by Arab commentators. Arberry and 

Ghali are not precise in their translations as they use the word (heaven) to 

substitute the Quranic term (asama). Arberry drops the definite article 

(the) which is found in the original text whereas Ghali retains it and 

follows the original text. Both of them have used archaic style in their 

translation when they translate ( ِبء ًَ و ٍَ انسَّ و  Arberry uses (wrath out of (سِجْوضًا يِّ

heaven) while Ghali uses (chastisement from the heaven). In Oxford 

Advanced Learner's Dictionary both (wrath and Chastisement) are      old-

fashioned style. The reason behind this is thought to be the translator's 

desire to use an old style to give more weight to the English translation of 

the Quranic text. Kassab uses an appropriate equivalent. 

6- SL Text:  

نئٍَِ سَأنَْتَٓىُ يٍَّ ََّ  َٔ (ُ انؼُكبٕث) ٍَّ اللََّّ تِٓبَ نيَمَُٕنُ ْٕ ِّ الْْسَْضَ يٍِ بؼَْذِ يَ بءِ يَبءً فأَحَْيبَ بِ ًَ ٍَ انسَّ لَ يِ 34\ضَّ  

a- Arberry (77): If thou askest them, who sends down out of heaven 

water. 

b- Ghali (403): And indeed in case you were to ask them, who has been 

sending down from the heaven water. 

c- Kassab (698): And if you ask them who sends down water from the  

sky. 

 

Interpretation  

This Quranic verse in its context establish an argument against the 

polytheists determining the state of water descending from the sky. This 

verse is an evidence that the unbelievers are ignorant and stupid for they 

are sure that our Lord Allah, but not anyone else is descending water 

(AL-Baythawi, 1964:141). 

Commentary:  

In this Quranic text the contextual meaning of (asama) is cloud. The past 

tense of the Arabic verb ( َل  refers to the action of descending water up (ََّوضَّ

to down, from the clouds to the earth (AL-Najmany,2003:13). 
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The above Quranic text ( بءِ  ًَ ٍَ انسَّ يَوبءً يِ ) is translated differently by the three 

translators. Arberry uses ( of heaven water), whereas Ghali uses (from 

heaven water) both translators try to be as close as possible to the original 

text though they are not far away, but not very precise. Kassab uses direct 

translation as he translates ( ًبءِ يَوبء ًَ و ٍَ انسَّ  into (water from the sky) which (يِو

is an exact equivalent to the Quranic verse. By doing so, his translation is 

more powerful than Arberry's and Ghalis translation. This is quite clear as 

the rain sends down from the physical sky that can be seen. 

7- SL Text: 

( انُحم ٍَّ إلِاَّ اللََّّ سِكُُٓ ًْ بءِ يَب يُ ًَ ِّٕ انسَّ شَاثٍ فيِ جَ ا إنِىَ انطَّيْشِ يُسَخَّ ْٔ  (79\أنَىَْ يشََ

a- Arberry (119): Have they not regarded. the birds, that are subjected in 

the air of heaven? 

b- Ghali (275): Have they not regarded the birds subjected in the 

firmament of the heaven?  

c- Kassab (456): Have they not seen the birds that are harnessed in the 

celestial space? 

Interpretation  

This Quranic text shows our Lord's ability to give birds strength and 

support to fly with their wings in give the air between the sky and the 

earth. Allah Almighty addresses the polytheists to look at those flying 

birds in the sky and do not fly. These birds are one of the evidence of the 

oneness of God (AL-Zamakshari, 2007:422).  

 

Commentary 

Considering the contextual meaning of this Quranic verse the term 

(asama) refers to the sky above us the space where the birds fly in 

between. According to AL-Qurtubi (1988: 100) the word ( ِّٕ  was added (جَو

to (asama) in this verse and this is due to its height above the ground. 

There are three different forms to refer to the Arabic word (asama) in the 

above translation. Arberry's translation is not far away as he uses (in the 

air of heaven) though it is a general word and drops the definite article 

that precedes (asama) in the original verse. Ghali and Kassab have used 

the correct words to indicate the term (asama) Ghali on one hand uses   

(in the firmament of the heaven) in which the word (firmament) refers to 

the physical sky. Kassab on the other hand uses (the celestial space) in his 

translation. Therefore, their translations are more successful than 

Arberry's. Both of them choose an exact equivalent to the Quranic verse 

as (firmament and celestial space) to the sky above us. 
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8- SL Text: 

احِذِ انْمََّٓبسِ( ابشاْيى) َٕ ِ انْ بشََصُٔا لِِلَّّ َٔ اثُ ۖ  َٔ ب ًَ انسَّ َٔ وَ تبُذََّلُ الْْسَْضُ غَيْشَ الْْسَْضِ  ْٕ  48 \يَ

a- Arberry (110): Upon the day the earth shall be changed to other than 

the earth and the heavens. 

b- Ghali (261): Upon the Day the earth will be exchanged to other than 

the earth and the heavens (will be exchanged). 

c- Kassab (427): When the earth shall be replaced by another earth, and 

the skies (by other skies). 

 

Interpretation 

The purity of ( ُۖاث َٔ ب ًَ و  indicates the greatness of heavens on the one (انسَّ

hand, and the capacity and magnitude of hell on the other hand. In the day 

of judgment the earth and the heaven will be changed into another earth 

and heaven which are different from those that we see now.       The sun, 

the moon and stars will be changed. Strange changes will happen like 

pellet the sun and lunar eclipse. The stars will be spread that is what our 

Lord tells us about in the Holy Quran (AL- Qurtubi, 1988:66) 

Commentary 
The word ( ُاث َٔ ب ًَ و  is plural in this Quranic text. Considering meaning of (انسَّ

the term ( ُاث َٔ ب ًَ و  it can be seen that it is an equivalent of the English ,(انسَّ

term (heaven), besides it is used generically as it refers to heavens in 

general (the physical sky, the metaphysical realm and paradise). Arberry 

and Ghali translate the term correctly as they use (heavens), whereas 

Kassab is not precise in his translation in which he uses (skies) in 

translating the term ( ُاث َٔ ب ًَ وو  Unfortunately, the three translators .(انسَّ

mistranslating the noun by utilizing the definite article before a plural 

noun instead of the zero article. 

9- SL Text 

بء( الاَفبل) ًَ ٍَ انسَّ ٍْ ػُِذِنَ فأَيَْطِشْ ػَهيَُْبَ حِجَبسَةً يِّ َٕ انْحَكَّ يِ زَا ُْ ََْٰ ٌَ ىَُّ إٌِ كَب إرِْ لبَنُٕا انهَّٓ َٔ \32  

a- Arberry (77): Then rain down upon us stones out of heaven. 

b- Ghali (180): Then rain down upon us stones from the heaven.  

c- Kassab (292): Then shower us with stones from the sky. 

Interpretation 

In this Quranic context the blasphemers challenge and ask Allah to rain 

down stones upon them from the sky. The word (يْطِوش) refers to Allah's 

mercy, but the pagan said (بء ًَ و ٍَ انسَّ و  which mean torment (فأَيَْطِشْ ػَهيَُْوَب حِجَوبسَةً يِّ

and that is so clear from the context of the verse. The unbelievers are 

unreasonable people instead of asking Allah to guide them to the right 

way they asked Him to torment them.(AL-Zamakshari, 2007: 155).  
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Commentary 
In this Quranic text the term (asama) denotes the physical sky above us as 

all Arab commentators agree among them AL-Qurtubi (1988:152). 

Arberry and Ghali over translate it as they use the word (heaven) once 

again Arberry drops the definite article (the) which precedes (asama), but 

Ghali follows the original text and retains it. Both of them, use inaccurate 

translation. Kassab's translation is precise as he uses (the sky) as an exact 

equivalent. He follows the commentators interpretation as well as the 

contextual meaning of the Quranic verse. 

 

10- SL Text: 

لكَُىْ سَبْؼًب شِذَاداً( انُبأ\23 ْٕ بَُيَُْبَ فَ َٔ ( 

a- Arberry (269): And we have built above you seven strong ones. 

b- Gali (582): And we have built above You seven strong (heavens).  

c- Kassab (1101): Have we not built above you seven sturdy (skies). 

Interpretation 

In this Quranic text the intended meaning of ( ًسَوبْؼًب شِوذَادا) indicates the 

physical sky, metaphysical realm and the afterlife bode. Our Lord build 

these heavens with His power and make them a roof for the earth, so He 

makes it as the roof of a building as the Arab people call the roof of the 

house. The AL-mighty speaks to them in their tongues   

(AL-Tabaree,1972:152).  

Commentary 

In this Quranic text the word (asama) does not appear , but the hidden 

meaning can be deduced through the linguistic and the logical context  

which makes this point clear enough to be interpreted in this way .All 

translators view this verse differently . Arberry uses ( seven strong ones) 

to substitute the original text which is inaccurate . Ghali prefers (seven 

strong heavens) which looks very formal.  Kassab uses( seven sturdy 

skies)in his translation. Both Ghali and Kassab follow the commentators 

in their translation . They have made clear that the Quranic verse 

employed the word (asama) by putting in brackets the English equivalent 

( heavens) in Ghali's translation and ( skies ) in Kassab's translation. Both 

of them try to be as close as possible to the Quranic text , but Ghali's 

translation is more precise , unlike Kassab's translation  which is not far 

away from the original , but not precise. The reason behind this due to the 

fact the word (sky) is a specific term which is used to refer to the physical 

sky, while (heaven) is used generically.  
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11.SL Text 

 ( بءِ ثىَُّ نْيمَْطَ  ًَ ذُدْ بسَِببٍَ إنِىَ انسَّ ًْ الْْخِشَةِ فهَْيَ َٔ َْيبَ  ُ فيِ انذُّ ٍُّ أٌَ نٍَّ يَُصُشَُِ اللََّّ ٌَ يظَُ يَُظشُْ ْمَْ غْ فهَْ يٍَ كَب

ٍَّ كَيْذُُِ يَب يغَِيعُ( انحج ِْبَ  15/ يزُْ

a-Arberry (146): Let him stretch rope to heaven. 

b- Ghali (333): Then let him extend forth a means to the heaven. 

c- Kassab (564): Let him extend a rope to the ceiling. 

 

Interpretation  

This Quranic text indicates a direct speech to everyone who believes that 

Al-Mighty wouldn't support prophet Mohammad (PBUH) and his 

religion in this world and in the hereafter. In this context there is a 

challenge and mockery towards the unbelievers. Allah says let them 

extend a rope to the heaven then cut it after suffocation. This context 

comes out to incapacitation if the word (heaven) is carried on the truth to 

the impossibility of stretching the rope to it (AL-Samurai 1986:42). 

Commentary 

Obviously the term (asama)  in this Quranic text means roof as all 

commentators and lexicographers agree (AL-Tabaree, 1972:95). 

Both Arberry and Ghali translate the term (asama)  into (heaven), the 

former drops the definite article (the), whereas the latter retain it and 

follow the original verse. They attempt to keep the tone intended by the 

Quranic text. They are not far away, though not precise. Kassab's 

translation is inaccurate as he uses (the ceiling) to substitute the Quranic 

word (asama). He tries to follow the interpretation of Ibn-Qutaiba 

(1978:312) who says that (asama)  in this verse refers to the roof of a 

house. According to the Oxford Advanced Learner's Dictionary ceiling is 

the overhead closure of a room whereas roof is the external covering of 

the top of a building. On this basis, Kassab have used inaccurate 

equivalent for (asama). 

12-SL Text 

بشَْقٌ )  َٔ سَػْذٌ  َٔ بثٌ  ًَ ِّ ظهُُ بءِ فيِ ًَ ٍَ انسَّ ْٔ كَصَيِّبٍ يِّ  19\انبمشة (أَ

a- Arberry (41): Or as a cloudburst out of heaven. 

b- Ghali (4 ): Or as a cloudburst from the heaven. 

c- Kassab(6): Or (they are) like (people on whom) torrential rain             

(is poured) from the sky. 

 

Interpretation 
According to the commentators of the Glorious (Quran) among them   AL 

Tabaree (1972: 334) the term (asama)  in this verse means the clouds. Our 
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Lord Allah gives us an example of the hypocrites who walk in the dark 

night with the presence of heavy rain, thunder and lightning While they 

were afraid. 

 

Commentary                                                                                                              

Arberry and Ghali use very brief translation. They use (heaven) to 

translate the Quranic  word (asama)  which is inaccurate this is due to the 

fact that (asama)  refers to the firmament or the physical sky. Kassab uses 

(the sky) which is an exact equivalent as he follows the contextual 

meaning of (asama)  as well as the way the commentators interpret it into. 

Conclusions                                                                                                                 

The term (asama) in the Glorious Quran is difficult to translate because it 

has multiple meanings in different contexts. Thus, the study concludes 

that translating the word (asama) successfully needs two axes. A semantic 

axes on one hand ,in which the meaning of (asama) can only be known in 

the context in which it occurs in . Translational axes on the other hand in 

this aspect it has been found that an accurate translation for (asama)  

requires finding out the lexical meaning, a deep understanding of a 

context that it is found in and depending on a reliable authentic exegesis 

to understand the exact meaning of this term. 
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